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. MEET DEATH IN MIKE MOUE CUISES IW AUTO WIHS MEED WITH mW IDAHO STATE NEWS THE ANIMAL WEALTH OF IDAHODINNER CALL AT A SUMMER RESORT
New Meadows has a population of 

200 people, all of which came to that 
section since June 1, 1911.

Mrs. Beulah Caplan. wife of a lead
ing business man of Weiser, died July 
13 of hemorrhage of the lungs and 
brain. She whb 111 but a feA' hours.

That the Bruneau tract is pretty 
sure to be financed and 600,000 acres 
of the choicest land in Idaho will he 
soon open for entry, is the latest news 
from that section.

The state pure food and sanitary in
spector mado a raid on Idaho Falls one 
day last week, securing twelve con
victions out of twelve arrests for vio
lation of the pure food laws.

David W. Moffatt, a former promin
ent citizen of Iowa and Nebraska, a 
resident of Nampa for the past three 
years and a veteran of the civil war, 
died at his home in Nampa, July 10.

A new road is being surveyed io the 
Arbon country leading from American 
Falls. The new route Is said to be a 
much shorter one than surveyed two 
years ago, with easy grades and little 
expensive construction.

As a result of a conference between 
the Btate land board and a representa
tive of the government, this state se
cures undisputed title to approximate
ly 75,000 acres of the best limber land 
In the Clearwater national forest.

'W Two Girls and Two Boys Accused of 
Drowning Rich Ranchman In 

Colorado Stream.

Interesting Statistics Given in the 
Preliminary Statement of Thir

teenth National Census.

Storm of Few Minutes Duration Brings 
Sorrow and Desolation to Resi

dents of California Town.

■»V ■TWENTY-ONE MEN MEET DEATH 
A8 RESULT OF EXPLOSION 

IN COAL MINE.

II
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hrca Ittd lllllll
ÄSfi Washington.—Interesting statistic* 

regarding the number nnd value of 
sheep, goats, «wine, mules, poultry, 
bees and other wealth producers In 
Idaho are given In the preliminary 
statement of the Thirteenth national 
census ligures Just issued from the de
partment of commerce and labor.

The figures given only cover the 
farms and rauges of the state, and 
do not Include any animals in the 
cities and towns.

Grand Junction, Colo. — Gladys 
Thompson, age! 17; Lillian Osborne, 
aged 14; Lee Baker, aged 15, and Vir
gil Wilson, aged 17, by a verdict of

El Centro, Cal.—A storm of cyclonio 
violence, in which two lives were lost, 
several persons injured and buildings 
throughout the business district bad- .. 
ly damaged, struck El Centro Satur- I the ®oroners j"ry reached Monday 
day afternoon I evenln8, are held for the alleged fel

onious drowning of Clark L. Wolfkill, 
a rich bachelor ranchman who was

Deadly Fire Damp Probable Cause of 
Most of Deaths, Men Being Found 

Clasped in Each Other's Arms 
Ih Death Embrace.

Sweeping In from the southeast at 
3:20 o'clock, the storm passed with . . ,
great speed and force over the cen- “ the "eek n*?r Clifton laat

Wednesday. The evidence brought 
out the fact that the girls, who, with 
the two boys, had been living in a 
tent near the Wolfkill ranch had been 
seen at the Wolfkill ranch in the af-

0Dubois, Pa.—An explosion In the 
shaft of the Cascade Coal and Coke | 
company at Sykesvllle late Sunday 
night caused the death of twenty-one : 
minere, most of them being killed al-1 
most Instantly. Among the dead are 
nine Italians, eight Slavs, one Lithua
nian and three Americans.

Twenty-seven men were at work in 
the mines at the time, and whether 
they were killed by the explosion or 
died as the result of Inhaling the 
deadly fire damp is not known. A few 
bodies recovered show that they were 
killed by the explosion, but the ma- | 
Jorlty had their dinner palls with them ] 
and were making their way towards 
the main entrance when cut down 
presumably by the fire damp. There 
were two sets of brothers and a father 
and son among those killed. George 
and John Hook, brothers, were found 
clasped in each other's arms, while 
Frank Pavelick and his fifteen-year- 
old eon were also found in a death 
embrace.

'' v tral part of town. While It lasted 
only a few minutes, It damaged prop
erty to the extent of at least »30,000.

The two whose deaths were caused 
by the storm were Leslie Novak who 
died at St. Thomas hospital two hours 
after being Injured In a falling build
ing. and Singh Sunda, a Hindoo, who 
lost his life in the same way.

Many persons narrowly escaped in 
jury while in buildings which col
lapsed, or In the streets dodging de
bris, which was carired more than two 
blocks by the storm.

J The Mule in Idaho.
The total number of mules of all 

ages In 1910 was 4,027, which Is 2 per 
cent of tRe number of horses and 
colts. Of these, adult mules, born be
fore 1909, numbered 2 984, and their 
average value was »137.40. Only 237 
mule colts, born in 1910 were report
ed, their average being given at »43.50, 
There were 806 yearling colts born in 
1909 and their average value was 
»74.25. The report shows 345 asses 
and burrows, with an average value 
of »287.70

SjA ternoon and that the three had been 
drinking.

The two boys declare they found 
Wolfkill’B body in the creek while in 
swimming. The dead man s clothing 
was found scattered along the bank.

rifo*

NEW CAMPAIGN PUBLICITY BILL. 
CandidiCopyngnu lau.» ■rlate for Senate and House Must

Not Pay Over 10 Cents for Votes.
Washington.—The most drastic cam

paign publicity legislation ever passed 
In either branch of congress was 
adopted by the senate on Monday 
practically without a dissenting vote. 
Using the pre-election publicity bill 
passed by the house of representa
tives as a basis, the senate construct
ed a proposed law with the following 
important features;

No candidate for the senate or 
house shall spend in the election more 
than a sum equal to 10 cents for each 
voter In his district or state.

No senatorial candidate shall spend 
a total of more than »10,000 in the 
primary and general election; and no 
candidate for the house shall spend 
more than »6,000.

Publicity must be given to all pri
mary campaign contributions and ex
penditures.

All general election expenses must 
be made public before the election, be
ginning fifteen days before election 
and making publication each six days 
until election. Promises of political 
Jobs must be made public.

MINERS MEET IN MONTANA.

President Moyer of Western Federa
tion Calls Nineteenth Annual Con

vention to Order.
Butte. Mont—President Charles H. 

Moyer of the Western Federation of 
Miners, Monday morning called the 
nineteenth annual convention of that 
organization to order at the auditor
ium in Butte and Incidentally refer
ence was made to the fact that the 
federation was organized In this city 
In 1893 ander the auspices of Butte 
miners, which Is union No. 1 of the 
federation.

Federation districts have been abol
ished by an amendment to the consti
tution and the executive board will be 
reduced numerically and its members 
selected from the federation at large. 
It Is declared that this Innovation will 
result in the selection of a strong body 
of men for the paramount work of pro 
moting the organization. It Is also 
declared that the McNamara case In 
Los Angeles will be a subject of grava, 
consideration, and a movement wll? 
probably be Inaugurated to 
financial assistance for the accused 
and imprisoned union officials.

TENT FALLS ON AUDIENCE.WIGKERSHAM IS UNDER FIRE
Patrons of a Wild West Show In Chi

cago Thrown Into Panic When 
Canvas Collapses.

Chicago.—Five thousand persons at 
BufTalo Bill’s Wild West show were 
thrown Into a panic Saturday even
ing when half of the large tent was 
blown down in the electric storm. 
Several men and women were Injured 
by collapsing seats and falling poles.

The greatest damage was done In 
the “extension tent” which is Just be
yond the “marquee,” or entrance pa- 
villion, and which was occupied by 
an audience of more than 2,000. The 
band had just finished the second 
overture and the performers, mounted

Nearly Three Million 8heep.
The total number of sheep and 

lambs reported for 1910 was 2,950 534. 
Of these 1,598.734 were mature ewes,Attorney-General Charged With Hav

ing Permitted Statute of Limita
tion to Run Against Alaskans.

Trees have been planted in the new 
city park at' Caldwell, tlie drives lead ; born before 1910 and their total value 
Ing in fenced, culverts constructed, a I was »10,090,000, 
well sunk, and contracts for draining

OLD GUARD BEATEN IN ELECTION 
OF NATIONAL EDUCATION AS

SOCIATION OFFICERS.
or an average of 

»6.30. This total value »as nearly 
two-thirds of the total value of all 
sheep and lambs. Bams and weth
ers numbered 259,800, and the aver
age value was »6.45. Spring lambs 
were 790,505 In number and their 
average value was given at »2.75. The 
number of spring lambs was 49.4 per 
cent of the number of ewes. There 
were reported lu addition to the 
above, 301,495 sheep not classified by 
age or sex. having an average value 
of »5.60. There were 5,713 goats and 
kids reported with an average value 
Of »6.40.

the plat let to a local ag m, who are 
to complete the work within 30 days.

M. Wilson, formerly of l,a Junta, 
Colo., was shot by an Oregon Short 
Line brakeman and seriously wounded, 
after being thrown from a moving 
freight train east of Shoshone. Wil
son 1b in the hospital and will re-

Washlngton.—After secret consid
eration of charges made by Delagate 
Wickersham of Alaska that' Attorney 
General Wickersham deliberately 
permitted the statute of limitation to 
run ngalnst agents of the Alaska 
syndicate who defrauded the govern
ment through perjury to the extent 
of »50,000, the house committee on 
Judiciary has determined to report 
favorably a resolution of Inquiry of
fered by Delegate Wickersham.

Investigation aimed at impeach
ment and removal from office of At
torney General Wickersham for cor
ruption in the administration of Jus
tice in Alaska is proposed.

The resolution will call upon the 
attorney general to furnish the house 
with any documents, affidavits and 
testimony in his possession relating 
to an - affidavit submitted to him 
more than a year ago, and sworn 
to by H. J. Douglas, former auditor 
of the Alaska syndicate In 1908.

Delegate Wickersham startled the 
committee when, In executive ses
sion. he produced a copy of an affi
davit relating to an alleged criminal 
act by Captain D. H. Jar
vis, of the Alaskan syndicate and for-

LOAN WILL AVERT CRISIS.
All Candidates on Insurgents' Slate 

Are Succeaaful. While Amend
ments Offensive to Progressive 

Element Are Tabled.

Galapagos Island, Commanding Pan
ama Canal Entrance, to be Neu

tralized.
Washington.—Negotiations are un

der way through the state department 
whereby the Galapagos Islands, oft the 
ooast of Ecuador and commanding the 
Pacific entrance to the Panama canal, 
will be forever removed as a factor 
to be turned against the safety of the 
United States In the event of war.

Abandoning the old plan of pur
chasing the Islands from Ecuador, 
Secretary Knox has called his “dol
lar diplomacy” Into play.

Not only then will the neutralization 
of the Galapagos Islands he accom
plished, but one of the pest holes of 
the world will be cleaned up, namely, 

. Guayaquil, the seaport of Ecuador, 
and control of the railway In Ecuador 
will be retained in American hands 
and the Btock and bondholders of this 
road will be fully protected In their 
rights.

The long diecusBed »3,000 000 loan 
to Ecuador 1b the means by which 
these ends are to be brought about

cover.
Recent heavy rain* that swept over 

north Idaho have eliminated danger of 
forest fires In the mountain regions 
for at least two months. Is the belief 
of Major Frank A. Fenn. supervisor of 
the Salway forest reservation with 
headquarter* at Kooskia.

One qf the most progressive moves 
of the citizens of Rockland and the 
surrounding region Is to observe a 
'‘farmers” day in September. There 
never has been an opportunity to get 
such an extensive or such a compre
hensive display a sthls season offerB.

The sheriff raided the Elks' club 
rooms at Lewiston and confiscated all 
the liquors he found there. Now the 
members have instituted replevin pro
ceedings to recover possession, con
tending that the liquor is private prop
erty, located in a private club.

What might have been a serious 
fire at the Boise barracks was extin
guished through the timely discovery 
of the conflagration by one of the sol
diers, who saw the fire on the grass 
creeping close to the powder houses oi 
the several hardware firms of the 
city.

San Francisco.—Carroll Gardner 
Pearse, euperlntendent of schools of on “orses- were crowding in the ap- 
Milwaukee, was elected president of proach ot the arena before the grand

march, when the accident occurred.the Natloual Education association, 
the largest pedagogic body in the 
world, at tbe annual meeting of its ac
tive members Thursday. Miss Kath
erine D. Blake of New York was elect
ed treasurer.

A Few Hog*.
The total number of swlno In 1910 

wae 178,241, of which two thirds or 
118,817 were classed as “hogs born 
before 1910.” The total value of these 
was »1,246 000, and the average value 
»10.50. The spring pigs bora In 1910 
numbered 69,424 and their average 
value was reported as »2.55.

Poultry Statistics.
The summary on poultry shows that 

the total number of farms reporting 
the different kinds In 1910 wae 23,- 
446, the total number of fowls being 
1,053,887 and the total value »598,200.

Of the total number of farms re
porting poultry 23,446, nearly all, or 
23,412, reported chickens, numbering 
1,012,432, valued at »647,600: 2 976
reported turkeys numbering 14,274, 
valued at »27,800; 1790 reported
ducks, numbering 8,900, valued at 
»6,200; 1,878 reported geese, number
ing 8,842, valued at »13.000; 287 re
ported guinea fowls, numbering 970, 
valued at »770; 479 reported pigeons, 
numbering 8,440, valued at »2,600, and 
12 reported peafowls, numbering 19, 
valued at »116.

Of the whole number of farms In 
the state, those returning chickens 
formed 76.2 per cent; turkeys, 9.7 per 
cent; geeee, 6.1 per cent; ducks, 6.8 
per cent; pigeons, 1.6 per cent, and 
guinea fowls, 0.9 per cent. The re
ported Increase In the value of poul
try on Idaho farms In the ten years, 
1900 to 1910, was 194.6 per cent; the 
increase In the total number of fowls 
95.2 per cent The number of farms 
reporting poultry Increased 10,707, 
and the number of fowl* per farm re
porting increased from 42 to 45.

Bee Values Increase.
The number of farms reporting 

bees decreased from 2,387 In 1900 to 
2,368 In 1910,. or 0.8 per cent The 
colonies of bees on hand in 1910 
showed an Increase from 19,240 In 
1900 to 21,903, or 13.8 per cent and 
the value increased from »65,000 In 
1900 to »100,000 In 1910, or 64.1 per 
cent.

The number of farms reporting 
bees decreased slightly during the 
decade, while the number ot colonies 
and the value of bees showed large 
increases, the value increasing nearly 
four times as rapidly as tbe number 
of colonies. A little more than 7 
farms in every 100 reported bees in 
1910, while more than 13 farms In 
every 100 reported bees In 1900.

Will Fight for Fortune,
I.—Eva Duryea 

Thelberg of Stockholm, Sweden, s’ster 
of Walter E. Duryea, the millionaire 
who lived for twelve years with a 
broken neck and who built up a for
tune from a small sum left by his 
father, has begun a contest in the sur
rogate's court of Nassau county for 
her brother's estate, which he left al
most entirely to Eleanore Peregrin, 
who had been hts faithful nurse and 
attendant. The nurse received over 
»2,000,000 and two handsome houses.

Hempstead, L.

With these were elected all candi
dates on the insurgent slate of which 
Pearse was the head, and an insur
gent majority of the executive com
mittee, and late Thursday the board 
of directors elected two members to 
the board of trustees, considered fa
vorable to the progressive wing of the 
association.

The insurgents succeeded In tabling 
until 1912 an extensive report on 
amendments to the by-lawe submitted 
by a committee appointed, two years 
ago, and decidedly unpopular with the 
progressives, who asserted that It took 
away from the rank and file much of 
whatever power It now has. 
more liberal amendments were offered, 
but these cannot be voted on this 
year. The Insurgents felt that they 
had done all that they started out to 
do. and more than they expected to 
accomplish.

Statehood for New Mexico-and Ari
zona was Indorsed by the association.

Painter's Lucky Fall.
New York.—Joseph Kin-ward of Tar- 

rytown was In a swing painting the 
water tower there late Saturday, 
when the rope broke. He dropped 
160 feet, struck a wire, turned a com
plete somersault and landed on his 
feet. He smiled and said: “I didn't 
expect to come down this way, but 
I'm all right" 
shaken up he was able to walk home.

Mrs. Armour 8uet Former Companion.
Kansas City.—Mrs. Margaret Klock 

Armour, widow of Simeon B. Armour, 
the packer, filed suit In the circuit 
court here Saturday for »142,000 
against Miss Harriet Bylngton to 
cover peculations alleged to have been 
made by Miss Bylngton while serving 
as companion and housekeeper to 
Mrs. Armour.
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END NOW IN 8IGHT.

It Is Believed Congress Will Adjourn 
on August 7.

Washington.—All legislative paths 
now lead to adjournment of congress 
quickly after the vote on the Arizona- 
New Mexican statehood bill Is taken 
In the senate on the legislative day 
of August 7.

The senate probably will then be 
ready to adjourn, despite the general 
tariff revision threat of Senator Cum
mins of Iowa and other insurgents, 
and the house will not interpose any 
fresh legislation to disturb the sen
ate's program for winding up the ex
tra session.

Some

Although somewhat
William Cooper, the negro convicted 

of making an assault on Miss Bertha 
Bauer In Boise on Sunday evening, 
April 23, while the young woman was 
on her way home from her work, has 
been given an indeterminate term ol 

1 from one to fourteen years in the stats 
prison.

Qusldla Darriuda, a Spanish boyt 
was drowned In the Boise river neat 
Eagle, despite the fact that half a 
dozen young men came to his assist
ance in an endeavor to rescue him. 
The boy, who could not swim, joined 
the other bathers and got into deeg 
water.

New Meadow* is thé headquarters 
of the Pacific & Idaho Northern Rail
way company, which is also building 
large shops. It has the finest passen
ger station in the state of Idaho, beau
tiful in it» architectural features and 
modern throughout, built at a cost ol 
»30,000.

Secretary of the Interior Fisher has 
authorized the purchase of the Hub
bard reservoir and reservoir site, be
tween Ten-Mile and Indian creek, four 
miles from Kuna, to be used as part 
of the Boise irrigation project, accord
ing to advices received from Wash
ington.

J. S. Neil was shot and killed al 
Darby, In Teton baBin, by Ellington 
Smith.
the killing is the result of a row over 
right to water in an Irrigation ditch, 
although a bitter feud has existed be
tween the two men for a number ol 
years.

Govenor Hawley has issued a proc
lamation intended to remove all dan
ger of importing sheep infected with 
scab or scabbles. 
he is Informed by the state veterinar
ian that this disease exists among the 
sheep of Canada and some of the 
rounding states.

Want Postal Savings In Guam.
Washington.—Governor G. B. Salis

bury of Guam, one of the far eastern 
possessions of the United States, has 
requested the postoffice department, 
through the navy department, to es
tablish a postal savings depository on 
the island.

secure

Fight Against Coal Carrying Roada.
Washington.—A government suit to 

compel bona fide separation of the 
Reading Railway company from the 
Reading Coal company wae filed Mon
day in the federal court. The action 
parallels a recent one against the Le
high Valley and Is the government’s 
second move in Its new fight (o sep
arate the coal-carrying roadB from 
their virtual control of the coal busi
ness.

Sees Husband and Children Drown.
St. Louis.—Frank Duciervelle, 41 

yearB of age, was drowned Sunday 
with his son and daughter, Thomas 
and Mary, 3 and 13 years respective
ly, while a crowd on the Mississippi 
river bank restrained the wife and 
mother, who tried to leap In after the 
struggling trio.

Editor Falls to His Death.
Hiawatha, Kan.—Daniel W. Wilder, 

author, pioneer editor and political 
leader, died at his home here Satur
day night as a result of injuries 
tained Saturday when he walked out 
of the window of hie bedroom. It is 
suposed he became confused and mis
took the window for a door.

Famous Southern Woman Dead.
Atlanta, Ga.—Mrs. Sarah E. Gabot. 

known throughout the south as the 
designer of the Crose of Honor of the 

day and are now at Saltair ready for Confederacy, an emblem given con- 
the festival to begin. The Hippodrome ] federate soldiers of valor, died at her 
has been arranged with more than j home early Sunday morning. She 

Melbourne, Australia.—The acting 10,000 seats and it resembles In every ' was seventy-eight years old. 
premier, William Morris Hughes, said | way the big arenas In Spain and Mex- '
Sunday that Australians might con- ico. Eight inches of dirt has been ;
gratulate themselves on the renewal of placed on the floor and this has heen Erie. Pa.—J. C. (“Bud“) Mars, the 
the Anglo-Japanese treaty. This will thoroughly packed and rolled. ! aviator, hurt in a fall with his aero-
glve Australia ten years Instead ot The resort Is being decorated In plane, will recover and will be able
four to prepare for the defense of the Spanish colors and a Mexican band to leave the hospital In about
country against Imminent danger. [will play Mexican music during the days. His injuries are not nearly bo

week. Special arrangements are be- . severe as at first reported.
Ing made to handle the large crowds 
that are expected. Excursions will be
run from all over the lntermountaln I London.—Official aniiouncement was 
country and It is expected that large made °n Saturday that Field Marshal 
numbers of people will be attracteu as ,J0rd Kitchener has been appointed 
this Is the first event of the kind British agent to Egypt. He succeeds 

(Adv.) Sir Eldon Gorst, who died July 12.

May Still Buy Oil From Trust.
Washington. — Attorney 

Wickersham has decided that It Is not 
unlawful for the United States to deal 
with the corporations recently de
clared by the Supreme court of the 
United States to be Illegal combina
tions. The question came up m con
nection with contracts awarded to the 
Standard Oil company for a year's 
supply of coal and gasoline for the 
military department of the east. The 
attorney general holds that the cor
porations declared Illegal combina
tions are so only In restriction of 
trade. The sale of materials by these 
corporations Is not in Itself illegal.

VGeneral McNamara Trial 8et for October 11.
Los Angeles.—The trial of John J. 

McNamara and his brother James, on 
charge of murder in connection with 
the dynamiting of the Los Angeles 
Times, October 1, 1910, was set on 
Friday for October 11, 1911—a year 
and ten days after the tragedy In 
which twenty-one men lost their Uvea.

Spanish Festival at 8altalr.
Salt Lake City.—What promises to 

be the most thrilling and Interesting 
amusement spectacle ever held In the 
west Is the Spanish festival which be
gins at Saltair beach Saturday, July 
22nd, and with the exception of Sun
day continues through the week. 
Twenty hull fighters from Mexico, in
cluding some of the very best in that 
county, and twenty genuine Spanish 
fighting bulls, reached Salt Lake Mon-

//iml
GEORGE W. WICKERSHAM.

merly prominent In the government 
revenue cuter service, who com
mitted suicide in Seattle on June 2, 
the day following the Introduction of 
the Widlteraham resolution calling 
for production of the papers in the 
case, and by John H. Bullock of the 
John J. Sesnor Coal company of 
Nome.

Through connivance of these men, 
It was charged, the government was 
defrauded on coal cotnracts, and evi
dence to that effect, It is alleged, 
was permitted to remain unacted up
on by the attorney general's office 
for more than a year until the stat
ute of limitations expired last May.

Southerners Take Stand on Tariff.
Washington. — Louisiana planters 

and producers of sugar made a deter
mined stand on the tariff before the 
house sugar trust committee on Mon 
day, declaring that a reduction of 
rur ar duties would ruin the domestic 
production of cane sugar, and that 
free sugar would annihilate both the 
cane and beet sugar industries of the 
country.

Aeronaut Collidea With Street Car.
Denver, Colo.—Wayne Abbott, a lo

cal aeronaut, had a narrow escape 
from death Sunday afternoon when 
he dropped from an estimated height 
of 4,000 feet In

Both men are farmers and

parachute 
and In landing collided with the front 
end ot a trolley car. The collision 
caused a panic among tbe passengers 
One woman fainted and a number of 
others were injured in their wild rush 
to safety.

Center of Population Moving Weit.
Washington.—The center of popula

tion of the United States Is four and 
a half miles south of Unionville, Mon
roe county, Ind., according to the cen
sus bureau announcement Monday. 
Since 1900, when It was six miles 
southwest of Columbus, Ind., It has 
moved thirty-one miles westward and 
seven-tenths of a mile northwahr.

Changed Seats and Were Drowned.
Chicago.—Changing seats in a row

boat cost the lives of Carl Glads, 20 
years old, and Matthew Hllllstln, 29 
years old, by drowning In the Chicago 
river. Life savera rescued Alvin 
Mathis.

A Distant Relative.
Johnny’s mother bought him a fire 

engine. He wanted to see how It ^ 
worked, and of course In a very short 
time the wheels were off. She was 
naturally very angry with him and 
punished him severely. When daddy 
came home he found his small son sit
ting In the nursery with very red eyes.

“Why, my poor old man,” he in
quired, “what is the matter?”

"Nuffing,” sniffed the small boy.
“But something must be wrong,” 

persisted daddy. "Do tell me."
“Oh, well, If you want to know,” 

•aid the little boy, “I have just been 
having an awful row with your wife.”
—Tlt-Blts.

Australians Happy.

Bud Mars Will Recover.

The governor saysPlague in North Carolina.
Asheville, N. C.—An epidemic of 

prevails in 
Mitchell county, and Is baffling skilled 
physicians. The malady manifests it
self by small blood spot stains on the 
tope of the fingers, passing through 
the arm into tbe body and resulting 
In death within a few days, 
plague has claimed several victims, 
one of whom was Dr. E. P. Slagle.

Tragedy In Montana.
Great Falls, Mont—James W. Cor

nell, a saloonkeeper of Cascade, shot 
and seriously Injured a woman of the 
redllght district known as Goldie 
Graham and then put a bullet through 
bis own brain.

tenan unknown disease
sur-

Beef Supply Short.
New York.—American beef packers 

must go to Argentina for their pro
duct. said J. Ogden Armour, If they 
wish to retain their hold on the ex
portation of beef. Ml\ Armour ar. 
rived Friday from Europe.

A Greek shot and probably fatally 
wounded Fred WiUon, at Aehton, and 
attempted to escape, but was captured 
later by a posse after a short flglit at 
Hamer river, twelve miles above Ash- 

The attack was entirely unpro-

Kitchener British Agent to Egypt.

The

ton.ever held In Utah. yoked.
Rioting at Tlaxacala.

Mexico City.—It is reported that a 
riot occurred at Tlaxacala as the re
sult of an attempt by Mader.'stas to 
kill Felipe Chaomnan, an insurrec
tionist leader, who had the support of 
the federal garrison.

Brand Bryan as Traitor.
Omaha, Neb.—A Nebraska Demo

cratic convention on Saturday declar
ed William J. Bryan a traitor to the 
Democratic party and passed strong 
resolutions denouncing him for hav
ing bolted the state Democratic ticket.

Gave Lifo for Friend.
Evansville, Ind.—In an attempt to 

save her friend, Anna Griffith, from 
'drowning while they were bathing in 
the Ohio river, Bonnie Walton, 21 
years old. was drowned. Miss Grif
fith was rescued.

Policeman Kills Chinaman.
Salt Lake City.—Louie Loy, sixty- 

two years old, pioneer of the Chinese 
colony In Salt Lake, was shot and 
mortally wounded by Detective George 
Cleveland during a raid upon an op
ium den early Sunday morning. Loy 
was running when he was shot down.

Will Fly From Chicago to New York.
New York.—Harry N. Atwood, the 

aviator, announced here Saturday that

Panic on Steam Launch.
Detroit. Mich.—Panic on board a 

launch on the Detroit river Monday 
night following a trivial explosion 
6ulted in the death of one person and 
the narrow escape from drowning of 
five others.

Landslide on Western Pacific.
Berry Creek, 

heavy electrical and rainstorm that 
swept over Long valley late Monday, 
a landslide occurred near Omlra, 
ering sixty feet of Western Pacific 
track.

i,Convicted on Finger Print Evidence.
Chicago.—Thomas Jennings, colored, 

the first man ever convicted and sen
tenced to be hanged in this country 
on finger print evidence, has been 
granted a stay of execution by the 
state supreme court.

Bailey May Resign.
Washington.—Because of variance 

between his views and the views of 
Democratic colleaguee on the tariff, 
Senator Bailey of Texas Is said to be 
thinking of asking to be relieved from 
duty on the finance committee.

Nervy Thief Captured.
Seattle, Wash.—A robber entered 

B. L. Gates' Jewelry store, compelled 
a clerk to give him a tray containing 
»25,000 worth of diamonds, which he 
pocketed, and then fled down the 
street He was captured and the dia
monds recovered.

The sugar beet crop In Idaho will 
»e enormous this year. The St. An 
thony or Sugar City factory has 7,000 
acres of beets out; the Idaho Falls 
lactory has out 6.000 and the Black- 
loot factory has out 4,500 
addition to this Burley has out 2,000 
acres.

Amos Doatwright was terribly burn
ed and Injured In a gasoline explos
ion at the Idaho Vitrified Brick & 
Pipe company's brickyard, In Boise. 
Doatwright tore hia burning clothes 
from his body, thus probably saving 
his life.

George Levy, who for the past 10 
years has been a prisoner in the Idaho 
state penitentiary under conviction 
of having foully murdered Davis Levy 
in Boise, October 3, 1901, has been 
pardoned upon the condition that ho 
leave the United States and never re
turn.

For Promenade Purpose*.
“Why do you Insist that fancy 

bathing suits ought to he 
aged?”

“Because they tend to prevent peo
ple from going Into the water, where 
they might be drowned.”

A Beneficial Influence.
"Yes,“ young Mrs. Torklns replied. 

“I think the game exerts a beneficial 
Influence. He Is always talking about 
a lot of men who are making frantic 
struggles to get home.”—Washington 
Star.

encour-re

acres. In

Boat Capsized.
South Bend, Ind.—Two men were 

drowned and two more narrowly es
caped a like fate at the Lake of the 
Woods near here on Sunday, when a 
sailboat In which they were riding 
oapeized.

Williams Rebukes Heyburn.
Washington.—A characterization of 

the Confederacy as an "infamous 
cause” by Senator Heyburn of Idaho 
brought from Senator Williams of Mis
sissippi a bitter rebuke In the senate 
on Thursday.

Schoolboy Quarrel Ende in Tragedy.
Salt Lake City.—Following a boy

hood quarrel over the building of a 
“chute-the-chutes.” Robert Newell, 
thirteen years old, ehot his comrade, 
Theodore Schoenen, eleven years old. 
Inflicting a dangerous wound.

Kansas Gets a Soaking.
Topeka, Kan.—Western Kansas re

ceived its first Boaking rain of the sea- 
mn Thursday night. Between Almena

Cal.—Following a

Tried to Cheat Gallows.
Beaver, Pa.—Charles Hickman, con

demned to be hanged Tuesday for the 
murder of hlB wife in February, 1910, 
almost succeeded In cheating the gal
lows Sunday night by an attempt at 
suicide.

Two Young Men Drowned.
Stevensvllle. Mont.—Guy Baldwin, 

aged 21, and Elmer Sleemnn, aged 22, 
well known young men of Stevens- 
ville, were drowned in the Bitter Root 
river, about three miles north of town, 
while trout fishing.

Want Postal 8avlngs In Guam.
Washington —Governor G. B. Salis

bury of Guam, one of the far eastern 
possessions of the United States, has 
requested the postoffice department, 
through the navy department, to 
tabliah a postal savings depository 
the Island.

Twenty-third Child Dios at 101.
Macomb, 111.—Mrs. J. O. C. Wilson, 

widow of the first mayor of Macomb, 
»led here Satuday, aged 101. She was

ÜÜMiifi^flLji-Iamiiy of twenty-three

es-
onSummer Resort Burned. 

Columbus, Ohio.—Seven buildings 
hlflll—hoiiged places ot amrfeemént

Posse Searching for Murdered.
A new ordinance regulating the 

operation of automobiles on the 
streets of Nampa Is being drafted by 
the city attorney.

I nance is probably violated

Aviator Killed.
Algiers, Algeria.—Edourad Paollole,

Trinidad, Colo.—An armed posse is 
scouring the country In the vicinity 
of Aguilar, searching for the aasas- 
sln of Ignacio Disatro,

«
The present ordl-an Italian

more than


